to behold, I will not even try to enumerate the kinds of cranes, storks, pelicans, kingfishers, flamingoes, wildfowl, etc.

Passed through the birds and across the bog, then landing where you see the canoe washed ashore in the mud. Walked two miles in swampland meadows and reeds and reached the village I had played after bordering a broad stream.
old woman in canoe
Winnipeg
never having

my brother live

then if you can each

get together and

write your things

to each other

and let me know

what happened.

And if you can it

would be

greatly appreciated.
The Village of San Andreas

Cemetery from S = 71°

See plan next page
Ruin 1/4 mile N.E. of village of San Andreas. Drawn Jan. 5th 91.
Small house 1/4 mile N.W. of San Andreas. CZM 90.

Jan 5-90.
40 miles west

30 miles

20 miles

10 miles

5 miles

3 miles

1 mile

The village is located near the river, as shown on the map.

Note: The text is handwritten and contains arrows and distances.
There are many people, a thousand when hundred, we have been here three days and have had various and amusing trips and adventures. First a trip in search hunting rocks & plants and getting a close of the terrible Jagerspalm - like the jigger or wood tick.

Saturday we sailed down the Dee to x landed by the launch and walked inland. These marks to a ruined town. Then walk was a charming one through a lane and like a tunnel in a meandering path in through a tropical forest. The ruins were interesting but the people of the little villages were more so. We cook dinner in an Indian hut and
It was not bad after, chicken, beans, eggs, tortillas, sweet wine and bits of fresh sugar came for dessert. The thatched huts, built from sticks and mud, but they became fine and things were neat and clean and the people simple and really poor and content and well fed. They are largely Indian blood and live in the midst of guava, coconut, banana, palma, orange, lemon trees, etc.

Back to the boat—a hot walk, and anchored again before St. Michael Sunday the 8th of January. We laid out anchor before St. Michael's and went ashore and made
I forgot to say that last night we attended a dance in the village. A sort of annual dance called the "wind dance." The large hut with thatched palm leaf roof and partly covered sides of upright poles and corrugated iron was filled with women and children seated about the sides. When we entered service of some sort was being held before an improvised altar in the corner with wax candle shining on their knees before their candle a
Sang that was a sort of wail, followed by chanting & repeating of verses. The men were outside at the door of the house that had been shut during the passage of the crowd. Our party which was from one end of the hall. The gathering was an interesting one and would have pleased for music. The wall was occupied by a circle of that which consisted of the women & girls & a few men. All were simply dressed as usual, a coat or two giving a touch of distinction. The women wore their short clothes & their hats. All were in white.
Nearly so. The simplicity of the
man was so pleasant
people are illustrated by the fact
that the ladies of the party were
sufficed with the dance of the
life giving plant in full wind.

The "patroness of the occasion"
came, an old woman — we could
call her a bag. She talked about
looking after officers and making
herself an invalid.

The principal
Lady, beads July 1

1895

[Handwritten notes: "said", "said but better"]
The dance was slow and consisted partly of a waltz. A line of the Spanish mantilla dance which is as unmeaning as possible. We left before
the dancing began in earnest, which they say is not till midnight. The music was
an accordion and a small drum.

Today, Monday the 17th, we

have had a long and a rough
sail across thirty miles to a ruin on the main land. It

is a great castle-like building on a high bluff overlooking the
Wall around 78. In 24
Ruins 400 yards from modern castle 21st Jan. 91
Terrace cut rectangular about 5 ft high, 18 ft across
Superstructure 39 ft high

Other lines to point

40 ft. 6.10

6 ft. high

5 ft. wide

3 ft. 6 in.
Arch as usual

240 X 40

25 high

Front chamber ruined about same
Sea - a most romantic place but we did not dare to land as the place is held as a stronghold by hostile Indians. We took a good look at it from the yacht.

Ruin of Fal纵a as seen from the sea. No windows or doors in the ancient fort. A wrack of a boat on the shore today.
Mrs. Don Carlos bombarded by jumping fish
Everyone liked sketch. They fish brave to be seen in their act as well as be appreciated.
Leonard Jones Pen

Temple on tower 4x4.5 high, of well burned plaster & lime, much used by lime builders.

There remain parts of his rooms on 5x7 about one the other 5x10. - Built his library from elm smith and his gallery with a carved central column, apparently wooden surface painted brushed (7 lines) and finish. Figure has lost most of
Zb 49

Start an day
from midway. I like

churches. Our down is a
church large from where a
must take. Then drink much a
despair in shut the class
success will scare in other dreaming
Cafe food eat and money run

Then, fresh evening a until medium
Fig 11

Remnant of a duplicate arch.

H plan

Rimmed arch of fine proportions situated in stones of point.

West part of village of San Andres.

Answered June 5th 91.

I of plan almost a duplicate arch. See photos.
Ruins with two fine arches. Village of San Andreas Cojumel.

[Handwritten notes]
450 yards from main area

Rear wall 5' 1st beam 9'
beam to center 20 inches
back beam is next 3 1/2
other beam 5'
6 beams
Good in this country and that is chocolate.

There were four rooms and the inside was separated into two apartments. Don Carlos introduced the family to give us the front one to swing our hammocks and he went to another house. The family returned to the back room where they were crowded enough. The night was devastated by endless events including an old man sick with diarrhoea, a child...
North face of garden.

Columns about 7 ft apart.

Basement 10 ft apart.

Mico Jan 22nd 95
Addition at S.E. corner of basement.

 ordinary arch. cement stones.
whole height from altar 4 ft

Chimney hole about 2 wms square, rough

looking east in

ruins main and stages ad

Jan 1854
Showing addition

[Handwritten notes: "Mies, "Meister, Jan 21-91"]
must have been a little higher & have fallen.

Terraces fallen over at middle on land.
Some upper one 7 from

Superstructure

Nico Frgmnd
June 21 and 22